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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
HARD ING COLLEGE

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

The regular meeting of the S. A. council was held Tuesday night, Oct. 24. The meeting
was called to order by President Tim Geary at 7:05 p. m. DeWitt Yingling led the
opening prayer.
PRESENT: Tim Geary, Mike Justus, Donna Northcutt, Jo Stafford, Bev Choate, Nancy Cochran,
DeWitt Yingling, Mike James, Dr. Barnes.
ABSENT:

Karen Holland, Pat Johnson, David House, Stephen Tucker, Shawn Jones.

VOCATIONAL TESTS: The administering of these tests was cancelled on the set date due to
a conflict with ACT testing. Another date will be set for these tests.
COFFEE HOUSE: Mike reported that the coffee house last weekend was a big success and was
one of the best ones we have had.
CALENDARS: A final chapel announcement will be made Wednesday that calendars may be
picked up in the downstairs of the student center.
LYCEUMS: Cornelius •rothers and Sister Rose have signed the contract to perform here
Nov. 10.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Mike Justus moved that the Social Affairs committee be expanded. The
motion carried. Bev then moved that Mike and Jo coordinate the expansion of the Social
Affairs conmittee pending the appointment of an official chairman. The motion carried.
They will work with Dr. Barnes in selecting additional members of the committee.
Ha.tECCJwlING: Mike reported that a convertible is needed for the 1971 queen and the Grand
Marshall to ride in the parade. DeWitt will check with a local politicial candidate
about the possibilities of using his car. A chapel announcement will be made Thursday
advertising the parade and Homecoming event schedules will be passed out. Mike moved that
Nancy see Dr. Barnes about getting Brad I:>avis. to help the council do a short chapel
announcement skit. The motion carried. Bev repc,rted that the chili· $upper plans are all
set. Donna reported that the sheriff will direct the parking at Camp Wyldewood. More
than one bus may be availabe for transportation to the camp, which would reduce the number
of cars needed. Tickets for the Talent Show will go on sale Wed. · in the student center.
Mike also reported that the parade plans are near completion. To date, forty-two entries
have been made. The parade is being advertised in the Searcy newspaper and on KWCK radio.
The advertising on campus is being well done by the Advertising Conmittee.
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adjourned at 7 :49 p.m.
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Respectfully submitted,

B~~~
Donna Northcutt, S.A. Secretary Pro Tem.

